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of Indian Field Ambulance Corps
should have right to elect their
officers, 537-41, 542-5, —conceded,
547, 550; denies charge that he
wanted legal recognition of poly-
gamy, 199, 201; deplores inden-
tured Indians' violence during
strike, 467, 469; (his) diet at
Phoenix, 408, —during illness in
London, 561; dresses like an in-
dentured Indian in mourning for
those killed in shooting during
strike, 274-5; explains to Rand
Daily Mail disturbance at mass
meeting in Durban, 245-7; expre-
sses thanks for condolence messages
received on death of Lakshmidas
Gandhi, 390; (his) farewell letter
to sa Indians, 481-6, 500-3 5
farewell to: at Cape Town, 500,
503-5, —at Durban, 471-2, —at
Johannesburg, 473-8s —at Pretoria,
496-7, —at Verulam, 465-70, —by
tvl Indian Women's Association,
488, —in London, 564-5; gives up
ginger out of compassion for tender
shoots on it, 388, 392-3; (Lord)
Gladstone's comment on the ethical
and intellectual attitude of, 324/n;
(his) illness, 545-6, 547, 551, 552,
556 to 559, 566; informs Govern-
ment he will ask ex-indentured
Indians not to pay £3 tax and
indentured Indians to strike work
till £3 tax is withdrawn, 214-5;
(his) interest in agriculture, 560;
offers himself for non-combatant
duties in World War I, 527-8;
(his) pledge to live on one meal a
day till £3 tax was withdrawn,
266, 275; (his) praise for Lord
Hardinge, 336; proposes to leave
,,-fcE India in April 1914, 360,
 —but not if passive resistance has
to be revived, 105; (his) reasons
for supporting war, 554-5; rejects
The Natal Mercury's suggestion of an
Indian reserve in exchange for not
reviving passive resistance, 200;
report of plots against life of, 380;
reproaches himself for causing
trouble to others by his behaviour,
209-10; rudeness shown to, in train,
211-3; sails from sa, 506; (his)
satyagraha against Colonial Office,
546, 547; Smuts' sympathetic in-
terest in, as an unusual type of
humanity, 324 fa; studies Tamil in
jail, 270; takes first-aid training for
duties in War, 531-2; thanks
Kallenbach, Polak and other Euro-
pean friends for help during passive
resistance, 440-1; (his) tribute to
Hurbatsingh, 319-20, 321
gandhi, Nandkor, 382, 383, 552
gandhi, Narandas, 364, 365 fa, 381
gandhi, Prabhudas, 269, 317
gandhi, Ramdas, 270, 271, 317, 368,
394; arrested, 190-1
gandhi, Samaldas, 383, 386, 532
gandhi, Santok, 270,  281 fa,  365,
531; arrested, 190-1; her desire to
join passive resistance, 105,
ganesan, S., 4 jft
gaols; ill-treatment of passive resisters
in, 305
gardiner,  Justice;   his   decision  in
favour of registration  of Indian
marriage, 178-9; his refusal to re-
cognize validity of  non-Christian
marriages, 79, 225, 228,—-makes
concubines of Indian wives, 201
god; body as the house of, 165, 166;
is atman that has attained moksha,
126;   is  chatianya,   189;  is   pure
consciousness, 92

